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Farm Notes.

There never was a field so fertile
that it could wot be injured from exces-
ive cropping. Fertilizers are benefi-
cial on rich land as well as on poor
soil. Every crop sold carries away the
elements ofplant food.
By using a thermometer when you

churn yoa mayperform the work in a
short time, but to attempt to churn
without knowing the tempetature is to
sometimes work an hour. A single
churning will pay for the thermometer
if you do notuse one.

More public tests of milk and butter
cows should be made at our fairs. If
nothing more is accomplished than at-
tracting the interest of the public 1the
competitive trials, that alone will be a
great point gained by the breeders of
thoroughbreds.

It will pay to pack butter when it is
cheap, provided there is a good tubto
put it in and a good place to kecpit.
A damp or a hot place will not do.
The store-room must be dry, sweet and
cool. Coyer with damp salt and a
cloth. This will make a paste.

Pick over your potatoes, throw out
the unsound tubers, put the potatoes in
a cool place, and protect against freez-
ing in very cool weather. The nearer
they are kept even in temperatnre the
better. The exposure to changes does
more to injure them than anything
else.
The proper way to apply manure to

the land is not to spread it on a hard
surface, as the rains may wash away
the best portions, but to loosen the top
soil either with the plow, cultivator or
pulverizer, and the soluble matter will
then go down instead of flow off.
Wheat and cheat are said to be dis-

tinguished from each other by the fact
that cheat can lie on the ground for sev-
eral years and then grow, while wheat
rots the first year. Cheat produces
&ix times as much from a single seed as
wheat. Cheat grows year after year
without cultivation, but wheat will
not.

This is the month when some of
the cows will fall off in flesh, and also
lose appetite, owing to change of food
They should be carefully observed, and
fed in a manner to keep them up to
their full flow. Although green food 1s
becoming scarce, vet much can be gain-
ed by giving a variety asfaras it is
possible to do so.

Clover hay, cut fine, and cooked, or
steeped in boiling water, makes an ex-
cellent change of foodfor brood sows or
for cows that have recently calved. It
is also excellent for young stock of all
kinds, If siightly seasoned with salt,
and a small quantity of bran and corn-
meal addedto it, it will provide nearly
complete food.
The kind of food the pigs are often

compelled to eat does not conduce to
their health. The supposition that
slop must be put in a barrel, there to
ferment andbecomefilthy, and possess
an intolerable odor in order to become
fit for the pigs, is a mistaken one.
Healthy pork can only be produced
from sound, clean food.

Cleanliness in the stable is more im-
ortant than cleanliness in the dairy.
any cows are milked with the man-

ure covering their sides, and often the
udders are filthy. The udders and teats
should always be washed and wiped
dry with a clean towel, and the hands
of the milker should also be treated in
the same manner. By so doing much
of the soluble filth that goes into the
milk will be avoided.
W. J. Chamberlain, of Towa, tells

the readers of the Ohio Farmer that at
the beginningof haying he had 39 acres
of timothy and clover on his little farm
of 126 acres, 28 acres put in with phos-
phate, and about 11 with manure, 20
loads well rotted per acre. The phos-
phated averaged the best, though the
manured was nearer the barn and had
much the most manure for forty years
before this special dressing.
The amount of water that falls upon

exposed manure during the winter is
very large, and as it passes through
the heap it carries off all matter that is
soluble, leaving a large pile of material
containing but little nutrition for plants
but which costs just as much to haul
as that which is more valuable. A
cheap shed, orcovering of any kind
(even if only of boards laid on the heap),
will save more than the cost of rrotect-
ing the heap.
How to breed a dairy machine, how

to feed her—these are problems. Here
among these cows you see a Hereford,
a cow with a lymphatic temperament,
a maker of flesh. There you have a
Holstein, a natural dairy cow. Itis a
question of heredity, You could not
persuade a horseman to put a strain of
a dray-horse blood into the blood of his
racing horse. But the farmer tries to
make butter,in many cases,out of a beef
cow,

In Illinois, where the weather be-
comes very cold at times, farmers who
have kept beets, turnips and potatoes
in bing, with dry dirt or sand filled in
between the spaces, report that the
roots kept through the winter without
difficulty, and were always accessihe.
When stored in mounds outside the
frost sealed them until spring, the
ground being so hard that the roots
cou'd not easily be gotten out. of the
mounds. It is worth giving the pack-
Ing in dry earth, in bins, a trial in this
section,
The time to celect seed corn for next

years at this season, while it is being
husked. The careful selection of the
best ears, that contain the most perfect
seed, will add more to the future crop
than anything else, as corn 1s easily
improved by selection. The work of
selection, however, should really begin
while the corn is growing, as the vigor
of the stalk is a factor to be considered
also. No seed should be retained that

 

| free will. 

has been growing near stalks that have
not heen free fram disease, and every
precaution shonld be observed to avoid
the slightest traces of fungus growth.
 

The Chinese as Farmors,
 

A year ago I sold fora friend in San
Francisco a lot of land in a then unbuilg
western suburb. A Chinaman had been
using it as a garden. The land was
sandy and had not more than 300 by 850
feet surface. The Chinaman therefore
had the free use of but about 2} acres.
For this neck of ground he regularly
paid $75 a month and lived on 1t with
an assistant. He used the ground to
grow vegetables, which he sold to China-
men to be peddled through the city.
Despite the high rent he is making
money. The Rev. Mr. Vrooman, now
Chinese interpreter in the California
courts, who was for 25 years missionary
at Canton, and was subsequently among
the Chinese in Melbourne, informed me
that he knew of two Chinese in the lat-
ter place w :0 made a living for them-
selves and the horse, from a quarter of
an acre ofland. In addition to thus
supporting themselves and the horse,
they each sent $50 yearly to their rela-
tives at home.

Chinese now rent at least 50,000 acres
of fruit and bottom lands within a radi-
us of 100 miles of San Franciseo, for
which they pay trom four to ten times
what a white lessee could afford to pay
for the same. Land in their hands is
farmed in earnest, and with them its
richness increases rather than decreases.
—Thomas Magee inthe October Forum.
 

Took Them Back.
 

They had quarreled, and the high
spirited girl said, as she handed him a
small package :

“There, Mr. Ferguson,are the pie:ents
vou have given me. Now, that all 1s
over between us, sir ; there shall be no-
thing to remind me ofthe foolish past.”
“You are right, Miss Keezer,” he

said, humbly, “and I suppose I must re-
turn the gifts you have presented me.”

“I never gave you anything,sir, that
I remember.”

“Indeed you did.”
“Kir, I"
“Miss Keezer—~Katie ?’’ he exclaimed

with something that sounded like a sob,
“I value them above everything else in
the world | It will break my heart to
return them, but there is nothing left
for me to do.”
“Will you kindly tell me, sir, what

things you speak of ?”
“I am speaking, Katie, of the kisses

you have given me ! They are not mine
now. Itis my duty to restore them.
Forgive me, darling, but I cannot go
away without——

“0, George 1”
® ROR THE ROR BR RRR

When the clock struck 11, about three
hours later, George was still returning
them.—Chicago Tribune.

 

SALT RuEum.—With its intense itch-
ing, dry, hot skin, often broken into
painful cracks, and the little watery
pimples, often causes indescribable suf-
fering. Hoods Sarsaparilla has wonder-
ful power over this disease. It purifies
the blood and expels the humor, ard the
skin heals without a sear. Send for
book containing many statements of
cures, to C. I. Hood & Co., Apothecar-
ies, Lowell, Mass.

 

——The famous loop’ on the South-
ern Pucific is on the Sierra Mountai..s,
between Majora & Caliente. It was a de-
vice by which the Tehechape Pass, by
which Fremont first crossed the moun-
tain ridge between Northern and South-
ern Oaliforma, is passed. First the road
runs through a tunnel, then it bridges
an abyss, and finally crosses over itself,
seemingly tying a bow-knot with its
own straps.

 

——It is said that a great many Eng-
lishmen are visiting this country this
this seasor. I asked Jinks what they
came for. He said he supposed “to mar-
ry softpated millionaire women, to talk
the fellows out of their money, who
want to be fooled, and to lay in a supply
of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.”
     

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she’ clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 35 14 2y

—

Fits.

All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restore. No fits afterfirst day’s use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot-
tle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch 8t., Phila., Pa. ' 85-21-1y

“Woman, HerDiseases and|Their Treat-

ment.”
 

A valuable illustrated book of seventy-two
pages sent free, on receipt of 10 cents, to cover

cost of mailing, ete. Address, P. 0. Box 1066

Phila., Pa.

 

One Thousand Dollars,

I will forfeit the above amount if IT fail to
prove that Floraplextion is the best medicine
in existence for Dyspepsia; Indigestion or

Biliousness. Itisa certain cure, and affords

immediate relief, in cases of Kidney and Liver

Complaint, Nervous Debility and Consumption
Floraplexion builds up the weak system and.
cures where other remedies fail. Ask your

druggist for it and get well. Valuable book

|“Things worth Knowing,” also, sample bottle
sent free; all charges prepaid. Address Frank-
in Hsrat,88 Warren Street, New York. 35 19

eee

Drunkenness—Liguor Habit,
 

IN ALL THE WORLD THERE 1S BUT ONE CURE. DR.

HAINES’ GOLpEN Spacrric.
 

It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with-
out the knowledge of the person taking it, ef-
feeting a speedy and permanent cure, wheter
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcho-
lic wreck. Thousands of drunkards have been
cured who have taken the Golden Specific in
their coffee without their knowledge, and to-
day believe they quit drinking of their own

No harmfu! effect results from its
administration. Curesguaranteed.’ Send for
circularand full particulars. Address in con-
fidence, GOLDEN SPECIIC CO.,

35-32 1y 185 Race Street, Cincinati, O.  

Te THE HUNGRY TUBLIC.

Sechler’s Grocery.
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It is only those who

eat—the many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address.

"Those who use no-

thing,—who think they

need nothing,—who live

on expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry, and

in consequence of getting

hungry are sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesome and neec-

essary, at prices that don’t

require them tc lay cue al.

. that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

oeen in the hunger appeas-

ing business for many,

many years. We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasant it is to re-

side 1n a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but the purest of

everything that can be

found in| the market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

stantials; and knowing this

there is nothing thatis eat-

able, relishable or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from a’piece

of chewing gum to a first

class beef steak, that we

write and pay the printer

to print this invitation "for

you to come and see us.

Ifyou live in town drop

in and see what all we have

and what quality of goods

we carry.

If you live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easy it is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low if

not lower than many have

been in the habit of paying

for old, impure and

strengthless articles ofdiet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produce bring italong.

Under any and all cir.

cumstances

JOME AND SEE US

SECHLER & CO

& 68 West High St,

i
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| by steam, copver smithing, rebronz

ATIA PRAr

Qo BUIT.DING. 

o——THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE -—o

eZ{——— WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE.

—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

——ESTABLISHEED 1836.———

 

0— DISTILLER 0 AND o JOBRER —o

ol) F

FINE--8— WHISKIES.

ee()eet

G W.SCHMIDT,

Wines and Liguors.

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

 Ho

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTEROTF

 

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

     
 

 

 

Orme

£@=All orders received; by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
35-16-1y.

Peterson’s Magazine, 1890.

1891.PETERSON'S

MAGAZINE.
1891. ?

50th YEAR OF

The Queen of the Ladies’ Monthlies Enlarged and Greatly Improved, Making it IM -sirable Than Ever, and Keeping It in the > > 2 pre

Its fiction is strong and elean.

Historical and Biographical Sketches, with numerons and appropriate illustrations, printedon fine paper, will be given mothly.

In The Fashion Departmeut, we

all others,

ed in colors.
Numerous Designs for needlework, embroidery, knitting, painting, &c., with desi nsc ¢ 1 n of the sick, by a trained nurse,garden hints, receipts for cooking and interesting articles on various topics, are given monthly

Articles on the management

The aim of the publishers is to

A sample copy, with fall particulars,

: Some of the best known Americanits pages, among them Edgar Fawcett, Frank
Hooper, Rebecca Harding Davis, Miss M. G-. McClelland, Alice Bowman. and Minna Irving.

7 ) we aim to combine beauty and utility.prettiest styles of costume are given with full descriptions, also a monthly Dress Patternsheet. As a fashion magazine, PETER3ON is universally pronounced as far in the lead of

: 1 to give such variety of contents asinstruct its readers, and make it a helpful companion to every woman,

TERMS, $2 00 PER YEAR,
with large reductions to clubs, and handsome

will be sent for 5 cehts.

PUBLICATION.

Lead of the Ladies’ Magazines.

writers contribute to
Lee Benedict, Howard Seeley, Mrs. Lucy H.

The newest and

rint-
household: and

will both interest and

premiums for getting them up.

     
 

 
 

 

Addrass, - PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,
35-42

306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Printing. Printing,

Ie JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

Fhe Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.
Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job!Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job: Printing.

FineJob Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.
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Educational.
 
 

Tar PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Fain TerM Opens Seer. 10tH, 1890.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, September 9.
This institution is located in one of the mos

beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It isopen to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientifie Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course. x .
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

Jesus each, following the first two years of the
cientific Course : o AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTORY ; © CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; iO CIVIL ENGINEERING.
ws A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul
ure.
2 A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
Ty.
6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter-

ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Musie.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
' 9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet
the wants of individual students. .
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition . free.
Young ladies undercharge of a competent lady
Principal.
For lignes or other information, addrese

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
ws esiden

State College, Centre county,27 25

 

Miscellaneous.

JUMBER! LUMBER !

i{— A. ‘GRAHAM & CO., —}
of Hecla, have 'completed their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind,or in anyquantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAKwill be delivered
isp promptly and at very reasonable rates..

82 y

G*= M. RHULE,

 
 

 

0—— BUILDING CONTRACTOR ——o
PHILIPSBURG,

CENTRE CO., PA:3437 1y

Gas Fitting.

 

 
 

  

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa

Pays perticular attention to heating buildings
ng gas fix

urest, &ec. 20 26  

Sales.
 
 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer:for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
pty road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
onte Furnace, 506x175 feet.
Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
34 4 tf Bellefonte;Pa.

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE. .
 

Theheirs of Robert Foster, dece: offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road: at State
College, at prices less than half that:asked for
less desirable lots adisining Price, $150. Ad-
dress. . M. aR
34 6 tf State College, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their: estate the

eirs will offer at public sale the wery desira-
ble property, known as the

R, M. FOSTER FARM;

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR. LESS,
upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all Recesssayutbulldings,
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fences, and every foot of ground upon it is ti}~
able.
It adjoins the State College farm on the

west, and is one of the most desirably located,
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made.
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 Nowxth Third stre

34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Book Bindery.
 

 

Firoeas BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Haring the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZIN
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special atténtion given to the Jung of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS,
Orders will be received at this Depian

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
 

Prospectus.

4iSUN FOR 1890.

Some people agree with THE SuN’s opinions
about men and things, and some people don’t;
but everybody likes to get hold ofthe newspa-
per which is never dull and never afraid to
speak its mind.
Democrats knowthat for twenty years THE

Sux has foughtin the front line for Democratic
principles, never wavering or weakening in its
loyalty to the true interest of the party it serves
with fearless intelligence and disinterested
vigor. At times opinions have differed as to
the best means of accomplishing the common
purpose; it isnot THE Sun's fault if it has seen
futher into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will be a

great year in American politics, and every-
body should read Tre Sux.

Daily, per month
Daily, per year.
Sunday, veryear..................
Daily and Sanday, per year...
D.ily and Sunday, per month
Weekly Sun, one year........

 

      
  

  

  

35-42 Address THE 2

-— ut. rE——————
— —

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

PDoten SURE GRIP STEEL
_. TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the costof hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractorsand OTHERS. Admitted to be’ the greatestimprovement EVER made in tackle blocks.Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue,

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,
Established 1852. 10 BrushSt.,

36-17-1y Detroit, Mich.

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE.

Worth §160.00. Best §85 watch in the world.
Pertect timekeeper. Warranted heay , SOLID
GoLD hunting cases. Both ladies’ an gent'ssizes, with works and cases of equal value, ONEPERSON in each loca ity ean secure one free, to-ether with our large and valuable line of
OUSEHOLD SampLEs. These samples, as well as

the watch are free. All the work you need dois to show what we send you to those who call—your friends and neighbors and those about
you—that always results in valuable trade for
us, which helds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express,freight, etc. After you know all, if you woul
like to go to work for ms you can earn from
$20 to $60 per week and upwards. Address,STINSON & €0., Box 812, Portlang,'Me. 35 1.

\ \ J HEEL BARROWS,yk

  

CANNAL BARROWS,
A AARER

FARM BARROWS, GARDEN BARROWS,

Wood Framed Barrows with Steel Hoppers.
 

STEEL FRAMEWITH STEEL HOPPERS.
 

Steel Barrows at|llower prices than all
Wood at

3520 6m McCALMONT & Co.'s

Home seekers will find |
the last of the: public do-

main of agricultural and graa-
ing value along the great North-
ern Ry., in North Dakota and
Montgna.

 

FREE

LANDS

1000 or: more, along the Great
Northern Railway En Bnsi-

NEW ness Shanes. Write F. I. Whit.
ney, 8t. Paul, Minn., for Books

TOWNS Maps,ete. Write now. >

Settlers on free Government
lands along the Great Northern LOW
Ry., Line in North Dakota ane
Montana, get low rates and fine

|

R A T ES
markets for products.
 

| Finest resorts in America
along Great Northern Ry. Line
in Minnesota, Dakotas and
Montana. Bestel imate for
heath seekers.

HUNTING,

FISHING.

 

 

Montana produces the finest |
Horsesand Cattle. Free ranges |H © RSES,yet in Mouse, Milk and Sun |
pives Valleys and Sweet Grass © ATRLills.
 

; In Montana. Fre lands, NewHEALTH, ey Railways, New
ines, Low Rates. Largest areaW EALT H, |of good vacant land.

Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and|

 

Sun River Valleys, Montana, S H E E P,reached only by the Great
Northern Railway Lire. The| H 0G 8.
Stock Raisers’ paradise, :

 

 

The 1 tions tributary to GreatGOLD" [Nniten Railway Line in Mon-
tana produce all the precious

C O A L. |and baser metals. New towns
and railwaysare being built,

Go to the Great Reservation
of Montana and get a good free MILK
homestead. Low rates and Free
Sleepers on GreatNorthern R'y (R } V E R.
Line. Go now.
 

These have made Montana
HERDS, |the-richest State per eapita in

the Union. Plenty of room for
MINES. moreminers and stoek raisers,

| Now is. thetime.

Along t h.e: Great Northern
Railway Line in Montana are

 

free ranches and pasturage,| ¥O UN G
mines of precious metuls, iron
and coal, andnew cities and M AN!
towns. Nowds youn-chanee.
 

Surrounded by a fine agricul
and grazing eeuntry,close

GREAT to the mimes of preeious metals,
iron: andeoal, possessing a wa-

F A E.L Si[tenpowerunequaled in Ameri
ca. It is Montana's industrial ;
centre. : ‘

The valleys. of Red, Mouse,}
Missouri, Milk andi Sum Rivers)
reachediby Great Northern R’
Line. Half nate excursions
Sept. 9; 23; an& Oct. 14, 1890. i
Write F I. Wainnes, St Pa]
Minn. 35 91y
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.ODELL' TYPE WRITER;.
“$20/will buythee ODELL TYPE WRITER:

with.78 chazacters, and $15 for the SINGLE:
CASE. ODELL, warranted to do better work.
than. any machine made. .

It: combines simplicity with durability,
Speed, easeoff ion, wears longer withouf
gost:of,repairs than any other machine. Hag.
no inknibboni to bother the operator. Ifis
neat, subgtantial, nickle plated, perfect and.
adaptedtoall kinds of type writing. Like
fiinung press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-
le manuscripts. Two or ten copies can, be:
made a one Writing. Amy intelligent person
can hecome an operator in two days. Wa of~
fer $1,000: to.any operator who ean” equal: the
wonk of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL. | ;

le Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Speeial inducements to Dealers, {
For pamphlets giving indorsements,&c. ad

; \
ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,,

85 and 87 5th Ave. * Chigago, Il,
: 35-28-4m.

os

FineJob Printing.
 

 

ie JOB PRINTING:

o A SPECIALTY———o 

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE,

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
‘Dodgerto the finest :

0—BOOK-WORK;,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory HECK-WEIGHMAN’'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150 |

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the,

8239 WATCHMAN'JOB RQOMS. . °

manner, and at :

Prices consistent with the class of work
by" calling or communicating withthis office,


